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BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
IN THE MATTER OF DISTRIBUTION OF)
WATER TO VARIOUS WATER RIGHTS)
HELD BY OR FOR THE BENEFIT OF
)
A&B IRRIGATION DISTRICT,
)
AMERICAN FALLS RESERVOIR
)
DISTRICT #2, BURLEY IRRIGATION
)
DISTRICT, MILNER IRRIGATION
)
DISTRICT, MINIDOKA IRRIGATION
)
DISTRICT, NORTH SIDE CANAL
)
COMPANY, AND TWIN FALLS
)
CANAL COMPANY
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______________ )

SURFACE WATER COALITION'S
PETITION FOR PARTIAL
RECONSIDERATION OF HEARING
OFFICER'S RECOMMENDED ORDER

COME NOW, A&B Irrigation District, American Falls Reservoir District #2, Burley
Irrigation District, Milner Irrigation District, Minidoka Irrigation District, North Side Canal
Company, and Twin Falls Company (collectively hereafter referred to as the "Surface Water
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Coalition"), by and through counsel of record, and hereby file this Petition for Partial
Reconsideration of Hearing Officer's Recommended Order issued in this matter on April 29,
2008. The issues identified for reconsideration and the supporting bases are set forth below.

I.

The SWC Previously Decreed Water Rights are Pending in the SRBA and any
Statements on the Elements of those Water Rights are Committed to the
Jurisdiction of the SRBA Court.
The Recommended Order recognizes the standard confirmed by the Idaho Supreme Court

in AFRD #2 v. JDWR, 143 Idaho 862, 878 (2007) that there is a "presumption that a senior water
user is entitled to the amount of water set forth in a license or decree" and that the "logic applies
to the rights claimed in this case tmless they are subsequently altered by decree in the Snake
River Basin Adjudication." Recommended Order at 25.
Relative to the water rights identified in the Recommended Order, clarification needs to
be made that in some cases the Coalition members objected to IDWR's SRBA recommendations
for their water rights. See Exhibits 9723-9729. 1 For example, the Recommended Order states
that Milner Irrigation District holds water right 01-2050 for 37 cfs with a priority date of July 11,
1968. See Recommended Order at 8. Although IDWR recommended a July 11, 1968 priority
date for water right 01-2050 in the SRBA, Milner filed an objection since the right was
previously licensed by IDWR with an October 25, 1939 priority date. See Exhibit 9724; Exhibit
8000 (SWC Expert Report Appendix A at A-3). The objection is pending in the SRBA.
In addition, the Recommended Order states that TFCC "filed for irrigation to 196,162
acres, the amount that IDWA has recommended". See Recommended Order at 9. In its SRBA
claim, TFCC claimed 202,691 irrigated acres. SWC Expert Report Appendix A at A-3. While
IDWR recommended 196,162 acres, TFCC filed an objection to that recommendation. See id.;

1

Copies of cited exhibits, or parts thereof, are attached to this petition for the convenience of the Hearing Officer's
review. In addition, only some of the objections included as exhibits 9724 and 9729 have been attached
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Exhibit 9729. Accordingly, the decision as to the element of TFCC's water rights concerning the
total number of in-igated acres is still pending in the SRBA. See also, LC.§§ 42-1411(2)(h)
(identifying the number of irrigated acres as an element to be described under an in-igation water
right). Accordingly, although the Recommended Order states that non-in-igated acres should not
be considered in determining the in-igation supply necessary for SWC members, that
recommendation does not establish the number of irrigated acres to be determined by the SRBA
Court for the SWC water rights, including those held by TFCC, Burley In-igation District, and
Minidoka Inigation District.
Accordingly, the Coalition requests clarification that any recommendations for this
proceeding relative to the elements of the SWC water rights (i.e. priority date, place of use, etc.)
do not supplant or determine those same issues that are presently pending before the SRBA
Court. See Walker v. Big Lost River Irrigation District, 124 Idaho 78, 81 (1993) ("Thus, once
the SRBA was commenced, jurisdiction to resolve all of the water rights claims within the scope
of the general adjudication is in the SRBA district court only.").

II.

TFCC's Water Rights Provide for 3/4 Inch Headgate Deliveries.
Similar to the above issue, TFCC requests the Hearing Officer to reconsider the following

determination: "Full headgate delivery for Twin Falls Canal Company should be calculated at
5/8 inch instead of 3/4 inch ... Any conclusions based on full headgate delivery should utilize
5/8 inch." Recommended Order at 53, 55.
As the Hearing Officer determined in the Recommended Order, the Director cannot "readjudicate" a water right in administration. See Recommended Order at 48 ("Treating the
minimum full supply as a cap reducing the right to mitigation in carryover storage has profound
consequences. In practical effect it adjudicates a new amount of the water right outside the
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SRBA without a determination of specific factors warranting a reduction"). The task of water
right adjudication is left to the judiciary in Idaho, and TFCC's previously decreed water rights
are presently pending in the SRBA. Hence, a review of historical documents, such as deliveries,
internal memoranda, and prior court decisions reflects a snapshot in time with respect to water
delivery and does not adjudicate the water right. Relative to administration, the Hearing Officer
fm1her recognized "[t]here is a presumption that a senior water user is entitled to the amount of
the water set forth in a license or decree." Recommended Order at 25. The decree or license is
then reconciled with historical water diversions and a duty of water.
TFCC acquired three natural flow water rights: (1) water right 1-209 for 3,000 cfs with a
priority date of October 11, 1900; (2) water right 1-4 for 600 cfs with a priority date of
December 22, 1915; and (3) water right 1-10 for 180 cfs with a priority date of April 1, 1939.
Recommended Order at 9. TFCC's 3,000 cfs water right was first decreed by the district court in

the Foster Decree on June 20, 1913. SWC Expert Report at 2-37. Next, TFCC's 600 cfs water
right was decreed by the United States District Court, District of Idaho Eastern Division in the
Woodville Decree issued on June 25, 1929. Finally, TFCC's 180 cfs water right was decreed by

the district court in the Eagle Decree on July 10, 1968. SWC Expert Report, Appendix A at A-3.
TFCC also acquired storage water rights in Jackson Lake and American Falls Reservoir. Id.
TFCC's water rights do not limit or condition the per share delivery made by the Company. If
water is diverted and beneficially used pursuant to and within the limits of a company's water
right, neither the Watermaster nor IDWR can restrict the internal distribution of that water within
the company. Lyle Swank, the Water District 1 Watermaster testified that he distributes water
pursuant to the prior decrees. See Swank Testimony Vol. IV at 837, Ins. 18-25, at 838, Ins. 1-16.
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The history of the development of the TFCC project, as documented in the evidence
offered in this proceeding, demonstrates that TFCC has historically delivered and beneficially
used 3/4 inch per share, and that such deliveries are within the quantity limits of TFCC's decreed
water rights as well as the conveyance system as it has been developed and improved over the
course of the past 100 years. 2 See Alberdi Testimony, Vol. VIII, at 1601, Ins. 3-22 (indicating the
historical use of 3/4 inch delivery and testifying that such deliveries are put to beneficial use);

see also id. at 1604-05. The testimony from all ofTFCC shareholders confirmed that 3/4 inch
had been delivered and used in their irrigation operations over time. See supra, fn. 2. Moreover,
the record does not support the argument that deliveries of 3/4 inch were wasteful. 3 It is
inconceivable that a water user could be held to alternative duties of water depending upon the
water supply. If the crop needs the water and the decreed water right would not otherwise be
exceeded the watermaster distributes water on that basis. Accordingly, there is no question that
the 3/4 inch delivery has been beneficially used by TFCC's shareholders pursuant to the quantity
elements in TFCC's decreed water rights.
The Recommended Order recognizes that "the licensed or decreed amount of a water
right is a maximum amount to which the right holder is entitled." Order at 26. If TFCC's
decreed water rights represent the "maximum amount" it can divert and use, and TFCC is
presumed entitled to use that amount, then TFCC should be able to distribute water to its
2

Blick Direct at 6, Ins. 1-5 ("3/4 inch per share" is a "full supply of water"); Coiner Direct at 4, Ins. 1-6 (same);
Garatea Direct at 2, Ins. 20-24 (same); 0 'Connor Direct at 4, Ins. 1-8 (same); Shewmaker Direct at 3, Ins. 10-13
(same); see also Barlogi Direct at 6, Ins. 11-15 (indicating that in "reduced water supply years," TFCC has "reduced
to½ inch and 5/8 inch per share deliveries") (emphasis added).
3
At hearing former Director Karl Dreher stated that he accepted TFCC's reference to the 3/4 inch full headgate
delivery. See Dreher Testimony, Vol. I at 120-21; & 146, Ins. 1-9. That statement in isolation fails to acknowledge
the foundation for the Director's acceptance of that representation. The Director had supervision over the Water
District I watermasters for over IO years (1995-2006). During that period there were numerous years in which the
watermaster supervised the diversion of water by TFCC at the Snake River and 3/4 inch was delivered to the
shareholders' field headgates. See SWC Record 112. At no time did the Director or the watermaster question the
deliveries that occurred. Those deliveries were within the quantities ofTFCC's decreed water rights and presumed
to be beneficially used.
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shareholders within those limits. Moreover, if TFCC's shareholders can beneficially use 3/4
inch within the quantity element of the water rights, which is demonstrated by the evidence, then
that delivery criteria should be recognized and upheld. TFCC's decision on how to distribute
water to its shareholders is dependant upon the particular water year and, as demonstrated over
the past 17 years, that distribution has included deliveries up to 3/4 inch per share. See IDWR
SWC Record 112; Alberdi Testimony Vol. VIII at 1601-15; see supra fn. 1. TFCC's
management decision on when to delivery 3/4 inch takes into account various factors like the
amount of storage TFCC has at the time, the state of Snake River spring flows and reach gains,
the weather and cropping patterns. See Alberdi Testimony Vol. VIII at 1606, Ins. 9-23; Vol. X. at
1822-24.
In addition to being authorized to legally deliver 3/4 inch pursuant to its decreed water
rights, TFCC's diversion and conveyance system is physically capable of delivering 3/4 inch per
share. See SWC Expert Report at 3-15 ("The Twin Falls Main Canal was built with a capacity of
3000 cfs and currently can divert up to 3800 cfs"); SWC Expert Report Appendix AU at 11, Table
8 (listing TFCC's maximum daily total diversion as 3,804 cfs between 1988-2006); see also,
Alberdi Testimony Vol. VIII at 1670-72 & 1676, Ins. 1-23. As recognized by the Hearing
Officer, these considerations and the "allocation of water within a district is a matter of internal
management". Recommended Order at 53. Any "full headgate delivery" determination which is
inconsistent with the decreed water rights and the historical delivery evidence fails to consider
the water requirements of the lands within the Company's project.
Next, with respect to the Company's internal memoranda relating to this issue, the
SWC's expert Rebuttal Report ofExpert Report and Direct Testimony by Charles Brendeckefor
JGWA (Exhibit 8191), at 40-43, thoroughly analyzes and explains why conclusions based on full
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headgate deliveries should utilize 3/4 inch rather than 5/8 inch. As explained, although the
project was originally intended to supply water to 240,000 acres, that number was not reached,
and only approximately 203,000 shares were ever issued. See SWC Rebuttal to Brendecke at
40); see also, State v. Twin Falls Land & Water Co., 37 Idaho 73, 81 (1922) ("there is now being
watered under this system 203,620.68 acres ofland").
As originally proposed, the TFCC project was intended to deliver 5/8 miner's inch to
240,000 acres. However, the total acreage actually developed was limited to just over 200,000
acres. While TFCC recognizes its original obligation to deliver at least 5/8 inch per share, as
evidenced in its operation policy, that obligation did not prevent the Company from acquiring
additional water rights or improving its system such that more than 5/8 inch per share could be
delivered and used within the limits of those water rights. See SWC Rebuttal to Brendecke at 4143; see Alberdi Testimony at 1602, Ins. 15-25 (testifying that 5/8 inch delivery "is what the
allocation that our water right provides for our user on a minimal basis"). This is especially the
case here, where the alleged 5/8 inch per share "limitation" was based on the intention that
TFCC would develop and provide water to 240,000 acres - nearly 40,000 more acres than were
actually developed and irrigated.
Thereafter, TFCC acquired additional natural flow and storage water rights (as noted
above) and took steps to recover water on the project. As such, the Company was then able to
deliver 3/4 miner's inch per share pursuant to its water rights. This historical delivery has
continued to recent years. See IDWR SWC Record 112; Alberdi Testimony Vol. VIII at 160115.
The Court's decision in State v. Twin Falls Canal Company, 21 Idaho 410 (1911) (West
case), relied upon by IG WA for its claim that TFCC should be restricted to delivering 5/8
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miner's inch, was not a case that decided what the Company was authorized to distribute to its
shareholders under its water rights. TFCC water rights were not decreed until after this decision.
Moreover, it was not a decision that applies between TFCC's senior natural flow rights and
junior priority ground water rights. Notably, if TFCC diverts and delivers water pursuant to its
water rights, and its shareholders beneficially use that amount, which can include a 3/4 miner's
inch delivery, that delivery should be protected from interference by junior ground water
appropriators.
Even so, the case cited by IGWA was decided before TFCC acquired additional natural
flow and storage water rights, the case did not take into account subsequent actions on the
project to recover water, and did not at the time recognize the full development that occurred on
the project (approximately 200,000 instead of 240,000 acres). These issues were later
recognized by the comis. See State v. Twin Falls Land & Water Co., 37 Idaho 73, 86-88 (1923)

(Rice case); Twin Falls Land & Water Co. v. Twin Falls Canal Co., 79 F.2d 431 (9 th Cir. 1935).
In summary, the 1911 West case did not hold that TFCC could only delivery 5/8 miner's inch to
its shareholders when history and the actions taken by the Company subsequent to that time
demonstrate otherwise.
Finally, the evidence presented demonstrates that TFCC has improved and expanded its
system to allow for more efficient water deliveries over the history of the project. See Alberdi

Testimony, Vol. VIII, at 1676, Ins. 18-23 (testifying that the TFCC system could handle
deliveries of 3/4 inch per share); SWC Rebuttal to Brendecke at 41 (the construction of "drains,
tunnels and other facilities to allow seepage and return flows to be captured and redistributed");

see also Barlogi Direct at 3, Ins. 9-18 (addressing some of the recent improvements made on the
project); Shewmaker Direct at 9-10 (discussing water delivery improvements). As a result of the
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reduced acres (240,000 to 200,000), improvements to the delivery and recapture system and
additional water rights, TFCC has been able to historically deliver 3/4 inch per share at the
headgate, when water is available:
Q. [Mr. Arkoosh] Okay. What's the duty of water to the Twin Falls Canal
Company?
A.

[Mr. Alberdi] Three-quarters of an inch.

Q. Do you deliver three-quarters of an inch of water - so I understand when
you say "three-quarters of an inch," where is this -where is that measured? Is
that measured at Milner or is that measured at the headgate? Where is that
measured?
A. That's measured at the headgate.
Q. And what does that mean, a measure of quantity or flow of water, threequarters of an inch?
A. Three-quarters of an inch is 6.75 gallons per minute per share of water is
what it is at the headgate for each share.

Q. And when you say, "headgate, 11 do you mean the canal headgate, the field
headgate?
A. The farmer's turnout.

Q. The farmer's turnout?
A. The farmer's headgate.

Q. So measured at the field, essentially?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay. Have you been able to deliver three-quarters of an inch in your
tenure as manager every year?
A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know what years you did not deliver three-quarters of an inch?
A. There's a number of years that we've been unable to deliver three-quarters
of an inch. Historically, other than the droughts in the '30s, I believe in the
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'50s, three-quarters of an inch was delivered to the Twin Falls project for
decades. Then in '77, it was not available. In '92, it was not available. In '94,
we started at three-quarters and had to cut back to five-eighths. In 2001, 2002
-2001, in fact, we got down at the end of the season, I believe, to half-inch. In
2002, '3, '4, '5, are five-eighths. 2006 is a three-quarter, and 2007 is a fiveeighths-inch year.

Q. Why would you deliver less than three-quarters of an inch?
A. We didn't have the supply to do - to deliver three-quarters of an inch.

Q. When you delivered three-quarters of an inch, was it applied to beneficial
use?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In those years you were unable to deliver three-quarters of an inch. Had
you been able to do so, would it have been applied to beneficial use?
MR. BUDGE:

Objection. Foundation.

THE HEARING OFFICER:
THE WITNESS:

He may answer. Go ahead.

We would have. We had for decades.

Alberdi Testimony, Vol. VIII at 1599-1602 (emphasis added).

Mr. Alberdi's testimony that TFCC has historically diverted and used 3/4 miner's inch
under its water rights is consistent with the testimony of TFCC shareholders, some of whom
have spent their entire lives on the project. See Blick Direct at 1-2; Shewmaker Direct at 1-2.
The fact that TFCC has been able to deliver 3/4 miner's inch per share under its water
rights where other companies and districts could not is irrelevant given the different water rights
and project designs. 4 The different water rights held by the various members of the Surface
Water Coalition further highlights the different deliveries that are made to landowners and
4

Ted Diehl, manager ofNSCC, addressed this during the heaiing:
A. I remember Director Dreher called me once and said, "How come you only have fiveeighths for a water right and Twin Falls has three-fourths?"
And I said, "That's the difference between your bank account and mine. Ifl could get
part of your money, I'd feel better about it. But I'm not able to. And we don't have the water
that Twin Falls owns." It makes a difference. It all has to do with priority rights.
Diehl Testimony, Vol. IX at 1880, Ins. 7-15.
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shareholders in those projects. See Recommended Order at 7-10; see also, Bingham Direct at 10,
Ins. 10-23 (BID created and developed to deliver 4 acre-feet per acre at the headgate); Diehl
Direct at 4, Ins. 5-12 (NSCC delivers 5/8 inch at the headgate or 3.0 to 3.5 acre feet per acre
when there is a fully supply); Mullins Direct at 7, In. 4 (Milner shareholders entitled to 4 acrefeet per acre when there is a full supply); Temple Direct at 7, Ins. 1-11 (A&B shareholders
typically receive 3 acre feet per acre when there is a full supply).
Moreover, the 3/4 miner's inch is even less than the standard 1 miner's inch (0.02 cfs) per
acre that is provided for by Idaho law. See Idaho Code§ 42-202(6) (even then the code
recognizes that more than 1 inch per acre may be allowed if "it can be shown to the satisfaction
of the depaiiment of water resources that a greater amount is necessary."); see also Exhibit 4614
(sample ground water right with condition that 0.02 cfs per acre could be diverted and applied).
Finally, TFCC's natural flow water rights, listed above, have been recommended in the
SRBA in a manner consistent with TFCC' s historical delivery of 3/4 inch at the headgate. See
Exhibit 4001A. Objections have been filed on this point, see Exhibit 9729, 5 and will be
addressed in due course in the SRBA. The SRBA is the exclusive forum for resolving
objections to the elements ofTFCC's previously decreed water rights. See 42-1401 et seq.;
Walker, 124 Idaho at 81.
As explained at the hearing and reiterated above, TFCC delivers 3/4 miner's inch to its
shareholders within the limits of its water rights. Therefore, the Hearing Officer's

5

Upon review of the transcript and official exhibit list, it appears that Exhibit 9729 was inadvertently not admitted.
See Transcript Vol. XIV at 2946. During the hearing, the parties stipulated to the admission of the recommendations
and objections for each of the SWC water rights. See Id. at 2944, Ins. 3-25. Objections for each of the SWC
members' water rights were offered as exhibits 9723 through 9729, with one exhibit for each entity in alphabetical
order. Objections relative to TFCC's water rights were listed as Exhibit 9729. See Id. at 2946, Ins. 4-5. However,
for reasons unclear in the transcript, Exhibit 9729 was inadvertently not included in the list that was admitted. See
Id. at 2946, Ins. 13-14 ("Any objection to the admission of 4001A, 9723, 9724, 9725, 9726, 9727 and 9728?"); id. at
2947, Ins. 5-6 ( "Exhibits 4001A and 9723 through 9728 admitted"). The Hearing Officer should correct this
oversight and admit Exhibit 9729.
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recommendation regarding a "full headgate delivery" for TFCC should be reconsidered. While
the decision to determine a delivery amount varies upon the water year and various conditions,
there is no dispute that TFCC has the ability to deliver 3/4 miner's inch within its water rights.
This variability in crop needs within the limits of the decreed water rights is the sole area for
which administrative review is recognized. However, allowing the Director or watermaster to
venture into adjudication issues for which the legislature granted sole jurisdiction to the SRBA
Court is not permissible. Accordingly, to ensure that the record in this case does not either
implicitly or explicitly provide for the "re-adjudication" of the water rights presently before the
SRBA Court, TFCC respectfully requests the Hearing Officer to reconsider the determination
regarding the recommended "full headgate delivery" criteria in the Recommended Order. At a
minimum, the Hearing Officer should clarify that any "full headgate delivery" recommended in
this process does not affect TFCC's previously decreed water rights or the proceedings currently
pending in the SRBA.
CONCLUSION

The Coalition respectfully requests the Hearing Officer to reconsider and clarify the issue
related to Coalition water rights that are pending in the SRBA and the recommendation as to
TFCC's "full headgate delivery" of 3/4 inch diverted and used pursuant to its water rights. As
identified above, certain elements of the Coalition's water rights are subject to objections that are
pending in the SRBA. Therefore, the Hearing Officer should clarify that any statements relative
to these disputed elements in this proceeding is not binding upon the SRBA Court.
In addition, TFCC has delivered and beneficially used water in conformance with its
decreed water rights, which has included deliveries of 3/4 inch to its shareholders. As long as
the internal distribution of water within a company is consistent with the decreed quantity
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element of a water right, the Director and the watermaster cannot "re-adjudicate" a different
amount in administration. For these reasons the recommendation as to TFCC's "full headgate
delivery" should be reconsidered.
DATED this

/

3~ay of May, 2008.
CAPITOL LAW GROUP

PLLC

Attorneys for A & B Irrigation District
and Burley Irrigation District

Attorneys for American Falls
Reservoir District #2

FLETCHER LAW OFFICES

BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP

+~2
Attorneys for Minidoka Irrigation District

Attorneys for Milner Irrigation District,
North Side Canal Company, and Twin Falls
Canal Company
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Exhibit
4001A

EXHIBIT 4001A

WATER RIGHTS UST
A&B IRRIGATION DISTRICT

1-14
1939-04-01
+-1--R2'1'1QRQl'l-QA8----------1'1-1§;i.5..;5;.,,._1~1'""'--21 tlecommendedasl-14
1h-;,.zHiQQHl4:!r!f:------------'1r'-9H2-'l-1c=t-Q-t--Jt='-J-Q Recommended as 1-2064
+-1"7'2-H0A-61'1--8Fi-----------.;1++0""'3H,9H0+.7-28 Recommended as 1-2068
AMERICAN FALLS RES. DIST. #2

1-6

1921-03-30

TWIN FALLS CANAL COMPANY

1915-12-22
1-4
1-10
1939-04-01
1-209
1900-10-11
1f--2.-.0-ll'@~41+/I.,. _,---------1;-;0n2;-i1-10ct::3'r-o130 Recommended as 1-2064
1 4052
1944 00 16 NoBeneficinlUsc
1•10042A
1921 •03•29 Recommended as 1-2064
1-100 43
1021 03 29 Recommended as 1-2068
1 10045A
1913 05 24 Recommended as 1-10045

BURLEY IRRIGATION DISTRICT

1-7
1-2·11 B
. 1-214b

1939-04-01
1903-03-26
1908-08-06

NORTH SIDE CANAL COMPANY

1915-12-23
1-5
1920-08-06
1-16
1f-2~1+18+.,0"r-c---------~1Q,tt0-tt-0r--H10++-11 Recommended as 1-210
1-.;,.,2-i-1i+Q81-1-----------+1++9~0Qr+-+1++0--,1r1q Recommended as 1-210
MILNER IRRIGATION DISTRICT
1-212
1905-10-07
1-9
1939-04-01
1-213
1908-06-16
1931-04-30
1-17
11--'•2il"11-"5i-------------1,-,9.+QH-19io-iQ'lf6'T"•m'02 Forfeited 1976-1990
1939-10-25
1-2050
jr.:.,,.,2QH1Q-il4!1:tB-t-----~---11-<,sl':,'2"'t-f-=t-O+-Jh:--J-tttQ Recommended ns 1-1064 1""'-2;>;2?f0l-------------1'!-'i9i!-'11'1'10r-f-0'lf6'i=-~29 Forfeited 1976-1990
'l-1...i41+o~s,.;,2---------'l"19!-!<4!;<4..+!1061-i-'11+;6 Not Recommended
1..,z;.;.011-6id4+-C;....-----------11-'-Qi...2-t-1-+-0+-3-30 Recommended ns 1-2064
1 4052
1944 06•16 No Beneficial Use
110042B
1921 03 20 Recommended as 1-2064
MINIDOKA IRRIGATION DISTRICT
11--..401-110-i,<4"'3""A~-------,-1-1QH,2,,..1-03-..i20 Rccommendedas 1-10043
1-8
1939-04-01
1100450
1913 OS 24 Recommended as 1-10045
1 4045,01
1923 05 01Recommendedasl-1045110053,0.
1921 03 30 Recommended as 1-2064
1 10187
1003 03 26 Recommendedasl-211A
110188
190B 08 06 Recommendedasl-114A
(USBOR) American Falls Reservoir
1-10169
1809-12-14 Recommendcdasl-100341-284
1921 03 30 Recommended as 1-1064
1•10190
1921•03•30 Recommendedasl,2064 1-2064
1921-03-30
1-10191
1939-04-01 Recommended as 1-2068 1 40§2
104 4 06 16 No Beneficial Use
1 10192
1906 08 23 NoBencficinlUse
110042
1921 03 29 Recommended as 1-2064
1 10103
1000 12 28 Recommended as 1-119 1-10053
1921 03 30 Recommended as 1-2064
1-10194
1911 06-46 Recommended as 1-lHA
1 10,05
1039 04 01 Renumbered 1-8
(USBOR) Jackson Lake Reservoir
4-40-196
'1906 08 23 Recommended ns 1--4055 1-4055
1906-08-23
1-10044
1910-08-·18
1-10045
1913-05-24
(USBOR} Palisades Reservoir

1-2068
1 4056
4-4057
1 10043

1939-07-28
1957 05 03 Recommended ns 1-2068
1957 07•03 Recommended as 1-2068
1921 03 29 Recommendcdnsl-2068

(USBOR) Lake Walcott

1-10034

1911-3-15

Notes:
I. This water rights list reflects the Surface Water Coalition water rights identified in the orders for purposes of material injury
detennination.
2. The stricken water rights reflect those not recommended in the Director's Report subsequently filed in the SRBA

05/11/2006

IDr.HO OEP~.RTHENT OF WATER P-ESOURCES
RE:CO!·ll·IE:HDIW tqATER P.IGllTS ACQUIRED !l/lDER STATE I,i.i;

RIGnT NOl•lBE!t:

1-q

NIU1B AND ADDRESS:

rnm

1:hl,LS CAHAL

co

PD BOX 326
TWIN !:l\11$ ID 63303-0326
SOURCE;:

SHARE. RIVEfl

QUAHIITY:

600.000 C!:S

PRIORITY DATE:

12/22/1915

lRIBOTARY: COt.OMBIA

RIVER

l?OIHT OF
DIVERSIDll:

nos

R21E S29

SHHESE:

Lot

B

Within

mm

FJ!.IIS

County

PORJ?OSB AIW
PERIOD OF USE:

PURJ?OSE

O!:

USE

PE:RlOD Of
3/15

!RP,!GATIO!l

!.'LACE: OF

USE

11/15

OUAlffIH
600.000 CFS

USE:

196162 ACRES TOTAL
The boundary encompassing the place of use for this water right is
described with a digital boundary as defined by IC. Section q2-202B(2) and
authori=.ed pursuant to I .c. Section q2-14ll (2) lh). The data comprising the
digital boundary are incorporated herein by reference and are stored on a
CD-RDl1 disl: issued in duplicate originals on file <,1ith the SRBA District Court
and the Idaho Department of Water Resoucces. A map depicting the place
of use is attached hereto to illustrate the place of use described by the
digital boundary.

!.'lace of use is within the area served by Twin Falls Canal company.

OTHER PROVISIONS llECE:SSARY FOR DE!:IHI!IOII OB ADMIHISTRArIOll OF TIIIS liAIER RIGHT:

This partial decree is subject to suc:h general provisions necessary for
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no
later than the entry of a final unified decree
Section 42-1412(6), Idaho
Code •

.EXPI.ANATORY Hl\l'ERIAL:

BASIS O:E CLAII~ -

Decreed

Hater is delivered through r11in Falls Southside Canal.

Director's Repoct Basin 01 Part 1
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05/11/2006
ID!tllO DEi.'ARil1Ell! OF W/\IER Ri::SOOP.CES
P.ECOL•ll1EIWED WATER RIGHTS ACQtJii/£0 ONDE:R STAIE LAI~

RIGl!I llUHllER:

1-10

N/\ME l\llD ADDB.E:SS:

'l'Wili !:AtLS CAHAL CD
PD BOX 326
mm !:AlLS 1D 83303-0326

SOURCE:

SHAKE: RIVER

QlJAHIITY:

180 ODO CES

PIUORI!Y Dl\.IE:

04/01/1939

TltIBU!ARY: COLUl-lBil\. RIVER

POI!II OF

DIVERSION:

nos R2lE

S29 SHHESE Lot 8 Within TH!li FALLS County

PURPOSE A!ID

PERIOD OF us;;;,
PUP.POSE OE' USE
PI-ACE

QUAliTl!'l

PERIOD OE OSI::

03/15

rRRIGl\.TIDH

la O. 000 CFS

11 / 15

OF USE:

196162 ACRES !OTAL

Place of use is within the area served by Twin Falls Canal Company.
The boundary encompassing the place of use for this water right is
described with a di9ital boundary as defined by I..C. Section 42-2028 (21 and
authorL:ed pursuant to I.e. Sec:t:ion 42-1411 CZ) {h). The data comprising t:he
digital boundary are incorporated herein by reference and are stored on a
CD-R0t1 disl: issued in duplicate originals on file with the SRill\ District Court:
and the Idaho Department of !'later Resources. A map depicting the place
of use is attached hereto to illustrate the place of use described by the
digital boundary.

OTHER E'ROVISIO!lS

!IECESSARY

FOR

DSF!NI!IOt; DB ADHIIIIST!ll\TIDH

OE' THIS

WATE:R RlGllI:

This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water
rights ns may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point: in time no
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6) 1 Idaho
Code
The delivery of water to this right may be subject to procedures
described in the United States Bureau of Reclamation ·· spac:e holder ..
contracts and the Burley Irrigation Dist.~- Eagle, Supplemental Decree
(Idaho 5th Jud. Dist., July 10, 1958) and Aberdeen-Springfield canal co.
v. E:agle, Supplemental Dectee lldaho 7th Jud. Dist., March 12, 1969)
together with the natural-flow and storage deliveries as calculated by
the Idaho Department of Water Resources.

E:>:PLl\NA!OBY l1A!ERIA!·:

Bl\SIS OF CLJ\IM -

Decreed

\·later is delivered through Twin ,alls som:hside canal.

Director's Report Basin 01 Part l
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05/U/2006
IDAHO D5?1'.RTHEHT OF WAl"Ei'I ?.ESOURCES
RECOMMSHDED HATER RIGHTS ACQIJIP.ED UNDE:R STAIE LAti

RIG!ff

1-209

llOHBER:

NAJ.lE AtlD ADDRESS:

mm

fl'.HS CANAL

co

!?O BOX 325
THIN FAl-LS ID 83303-0326
S00!\CE:

TRIBUTARY:

SNAKE RIVER

Qlll\HTITY:

3,000.000 CFS

PRIORITY DI\TB:

10/11/1900

POINT Of
DIVERSIOH:

nos 1n1s s29 st-msss Lot a l'lichin CASSIA county

OF USE:

Pt:RIOD OF

PDP.POSS Of: OS!'!

!RRIGlHIO!l
PI-l\CE

RIVER

rum

NIRPOSE

PERIOD

COLUMBIA

OF

03/15

055

11/15

OU/IHUTY

3,000.000 CFS

USE:

196162 ACRES TOTAL

The boundary encompassing the plac:e of use foe this watei: right is .
desc:ribed with a digital boundary as defined by I.e. sec:cion 42-202B!2l and
authori~ed pursuant co I.C. Section 42-1411(2) (h). The data c:omprising the
digical boundary are incorporated herein by referenc:e and are stored on a
CD-R0!1 disl: issued in duplicate originals on file with t:he SP.Bl\ Distx:ict Court
and the Idaho Department of \·later Resources. A map depic:ting the place
of use is at:tached hereto to illustrate the place of use described by the
digital boundary.
Flac:e of use is within the area served by Twin Falls Canal Company-,

OrHER FROVIS!O!lS

NE:CESSARY l'OR DEFillITIOH

OR

l\Dl-JINISTRATIO!l

OF

THIS l-'ll\TER illGHI:

This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for
the definition of the rights or for the effic:ient administration of the water
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a paint in time no
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 12-1412(6), Idaho
Code.

E>:PLI\HAl'ORY 1-!l\!ERIIU::

BASIS OF

CLAIJ1 -

Decreed

Hater is delivered through Twin Falls Southside Canal..

Director's Report Basin 01 Part l
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Exhibit
4614

IN THE DISTRI~f COURT OF THE FIFTB JUDIC!AL DISTRICT OP THE
STATE OP IDIIHO, IN l'..ND FOR THE COUNTY Of T\HN PALLS

f!ARTIAL DECREE EURSUAN T TO
l.R.C.P. 54 [bl FOR
Case No, 39576'
Water Right 41·07030

NAME J:\ND ADDRESS,

DIStRleT- eClURT-SRBA
Fifth Judicial District
County of Twin Falls - State of Idaho

NOV

TIMOTHY P DEEG

6 2006

.2957 DEEG ROAD

AMERICAN FALLS, ID
SOURCE:

83211

By

GROUlllDWATER
j

QUANTITY:

J..40 CFS
4.41.00 AFY

-

I

11 \

Clerk

Ii\

Deputy crerk

'V

V

RIGHTS 41-7030, 41-7034, 41-7071, 41•7076 l\ND 41-7081 WHEN
FOR IRRIGJ\.TION SHALL NOT EXCESD A TOTAL DIVERSION RATE
OF 10.02 CFS.
THIS RIGHT WHEN COMBINED WITH ALL OTHER RIGHTS SHAuL PROVIDE NO
MORE TID\N • 02 CPS PER ACRE NOR MORE THAN" 4. 0 AFA !?ER ACRE AT THE
FIELD HBl\DGATE FOR IRRIGATION OF THE LANDS ABOVE.
COMBINED

PRIORITY DATE,

Dl/02/1:078

POINT OF DIVERSION,

T09S R3J.B S06

eURPOSE AND
PERIOD OF USE,

PLACE OF USEI:

SWSE
SWSE
SI-ISE

!?URl?OSE OF USE
Irri51ation

PERIOD OF USE
04-0l 'l'O l0·3l

Irrigation
TO!IS R30E S01

NENE

S12

SWNE
NESW
NESE
SWSE
NWNE
NENW

NESW
NNSE
R31E S06

Within ~ewer county

NWNW

40 .0
4.0.0
40 .0
40.0
40.0
40.0
40.D
40.0
40.0
21.0

NESW .36 .o
swsw 18.0
NESE 40.0
SWSE 33.0
1011.0

QUANTITY
1.40 CPS
441-00 AFY

Within J?ower County
NWNE 40.0
SEl,E 40.0
BESW 40.0
Nl'ISE 40.0
SESE 3l.O

40.0
40.0
SESW 40.0
SWSE 40.0
SWNW 22,0
NWS\!I 22.0
BESW 30.0
NWSE 38.0
BESEl 40.0
Sl'INB
SlilNW

Acres Total

RIGliT 41-7030 IS LIMITED TO THE IRRIGATION OF 126.0 ACRES WITHIN
THE l?l,ACE OF USE DESCRIBED ABOVE lN A SINGLE IRRlGATlON SEASON,
RIGll'XS 41-7030, 4.l-7034, 41-7071, 41-7075 AND 41-7081 AAE
LIMJ.~~-TO THE IRRIGATION OF A ~OMBINED TOTA~ OF 814.3 ACRES IN
A SINGLE IRRIGATION SEASON.

OTaER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT:
AFTER SPECIFIC NOTIFICATION BY THE DEPARTMENT, 'l'HE RtGHT HOLDER
SHALL RECOIID THE QUANTlTY OF WATER DlVERTED OR SBllLL ENTER INTO
JIN AGREEMENT WITli TliE DEl?ARTMENT 'l'O DETERMINE THEl AMOUNT OF WATER
DIVERTED FROM l?OWER RECORDS AND SHJ\LL l\NNOA!.LY REPORT THE
INFORMATION TO THE DEPARTMENT. THE RIGHT BOLDER SHALL PRO\Tl:DE A
MEANS OP MEASUREMENT ACCEPTABLE TO THE DEPARTMENT FROM ALL

SRBA PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO I.l\.. C:;i;i'!'".54.°(J:i)
Water Right ~l-07030
File Number, 00007

PAGE l
Sep-21-2006

Sl\BA Partial Decree Pursuant to l.R.C.P. 54 (bl

(continued)

OTHER PROVISIONS (continued)
AUTHORIZED POINTS OF DIVERSION WHrca WILL ~LLOW PETERMrNATION OF
THE TOTAL RATE OF DIVERSION.
THIS PARTIAL DECRES IS StJEJECT TO SUCH GE:NERAL PROVISIONS
NECESSARY FOR THE DBFThlITION OF THE RIGRTS OR FOR TEE EFFICIENT
ADM!NISTRATIO!>f OF THE WATER RIGHl'S AS MAY BS ULTIMATELY
DETERMINED BY THE COURT AT A POINT IN TIMB NO LATER THAlil THE
ENTRY OF A FINAL UNIFIED DECREE, I.e. SECTION 42·l~lZ(6),

RULE 5~/b) CERTIFICATE
With respect to the issues determined by the above judgment or order, it is hereby CERTIFIED, in accordance
with Ru1e 54/b), I.R.C.P., that the court has determined that there is no just reason £or delay of the entry of a
final judgment and that the court has and does hereby direct that the above judgment or order shall be a final
judgment upon which execution may issue and an a8peal may be taken a provided by the Idaho Appellate Rules .

. Melanson
si ing Judge of the
Snake River Basin Adjudication

SRBA PARTll\L DECREE PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. >4(b)
Pile Number: 00;07
Water Right 41·07030

PAGE 2
Sep-21 • 2006

State of Idaho

Department of Water Resources

WATER RIGHT NO.

January 2 1 1978

Priocity:

41-07030

Maximum Pi.version Rate;

1.40
441,0

Maxinrum Diversion Volume:

CFS
AF

This is to certify, that F.AROLD J NELSON
.l?O BOX .177

ROCKLAND ID 83271
has complied with the terms and conditions
of the permit, issued pursuant to Application for Permit dated October 11, 1977; and
has submitted Proof of Beneficial Use on October 19, 1983. Jm examination indicates
that the works have a diversion capacity of 1.400 cfs of water from a GBOtJNrMATER
source, and a water right has been established as follows:
BENEFICIAL USE

PERIOD OF USB

IBRIGl\.TION

03/15 to 11/15

~ W OF EOINT(S) OF DIVERSIOO':

l?UCJ3 OF USE:
~

RATE OF Div"ERSJ:CN

ANNUAL VOLUME

1.40 CFS

441.0 AF

NESE, Sec. 28, Township 10S, Range

PCWER county

lRR~TION

RGI!! SEC

10S 31E 28

NESW 8
1-MSE .37

ACRES

ACRES

ACRES

se:sw a
SWSE

NESE 18
SESE 18

37

Total number of acres irrigated:

l.

The maxinn:un diversion volume listed within this right is defined
as the :maximum allowable volume of water that roay be diverted

annually from the source identified under this right, or limited
to the amount that can actually be beneficially used on the above
described place of use. This right is further limited to a
maximum diversion of wa~~r _onto the above described place of use
of 0.02 cfs per acre or·3.0 acre feet per acre per year when
combined with all other appurtenant water rights.

2. This water right is appuci:enant to the described place of use.
3. This right is subject to all prior water rights and may be
forfeited by five years of non-use.
4. Modifications to or variance from this license must be made
within the limits of section 42-222, Idaho Code, or the
applicable Idaho law.
5, This right when combined with all other rights shall provide no
more than • 02 cfs per acre nor more than 3. 5 afa per acre for the

lands above.

-----

... .......
\,,..,

TOTAL

126

126

~

PAfiE

2

State of Idaho
C'epartment of Water Resources

WATER ltlGHT LICENSEWA':t'ER RIGHT NO.

41-07030

This license is issued pursuant to the provisions of Section 42-219, Idaho Co.de.
Witness the seal and signature of the Director t affixed at Boise, t h i s / . ~
day of
p.e-c e&h.d?c?e@
, 19_:z_L.

~.ctingfor

- .... _,_.,_
......
J''~,. . . :1,- .-·- .t

: •

.. .,.-: ~ti.tr>:."·
~t:..:,;j

·
~· ·= :-'

"':..:

ASSIGNED TO;

A

Farmers Heine Administration
250 S. 4th Su ice /111.2

Pocatiµlo, Idaho

t

..

83201

May 21, l!:180
ldentifiClllion No. _ _ _ _ _ __

J./~I~_,2=0=:i=b__

Application No, _ _

. S.IAIE.OrJD...At:IO_ __.
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES

APPROVED

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT

To Approprlafethe Public Wafers of the State of Idaho
{TYPE OR PRINT IN INK)
I. Name of ~ppllcan~

/(£ff 0- IU[,:,M lrdt,',§ I

Phone:__,.5,...,¢'...,_=.f.....-...2:"--"'G-"'$"->,"-9_ __

,Rall fir ,fc_a,.JI..JA.._,_o["--"'dc....;..T,..._clJw:.,.,#<"-'o"'-_-'y"-'"'_;,_.:,..=7_,I____
Source of waler ouppty -.fS::.CJ2.1&.J1..rt, !U a f e.. I""'
which is a lribulary o f - - - - - - - - - a location of point of diversion ls Ne.
1/, of .S £
¼ of Section :2 3
Township IO 5
pest office address~ R.

2
3

Range

3 I I;

PF/ r.µer

8M

County; addllloMI points of diversion

b If wuter is nol consumed. ;t will be discharged ll'l!D _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~1

if any, _ _ __

a point in...._ __ 'I•

of _ _ _ _ ¼ of Scciion _ _ _ _ Townshlp._ _ _ _ Jlange _ _ _ _ B M _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4 Wafer will be

usetfor

the following purposes:

~~t-~~~ purpose from_. fl_qr Lz..
ltho.u.,.i.~

Amount~

Amounl_~_for

_10_&1.

/!i_(bcth dates lnelusi11e)

purpose from _ _ _ _ _ _ to _ _ _ _ _ _ (both dates Inclusive)

lth or ai;ti!-lHt p,r f.t'int.1111}

Amounl._.....,..,___for_ _ _ _ _ _ purpose from _ _ _ _ _ _ to _ _ _ _ _ _ (both dales Inclusive)
Ith ot•~.e.rn,t ~u ,Mum)

5, Tolal quantily to be ~ppropriated,

a

-~'-.c..·~'.E~______ cubic feet per second and/or

b _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11cre feet per annum.
6 Proposed divar!ing works,

a Description of ditches. flumes. pvmps. headgates, etc

fo

+.,..o....,_

We.// (h fr>

f'('t:- /,,,41.

Sf-..-,nK/e.,,. . ,,,.,.,,,
.f.c(I 4

b Height of slorage dam _ _ _ _ feet. aclivo re$t>rvolr capaclfy _ _ _ _ _ _ acre feel; lolal reservoir

capac:iry

acre feel. malerlals used In storage dam, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Period ol year during which storage will occor _ ___,,,_,_..,,..._,__ _ fo
c P'ropcsed well diameter is

/

~I la

I""'- 04\'t

---,,-=-:--Inclusive
1Mo P•YI

inches; proposed depth of well is_3_Q.{1_feef

7 a limn requited Tor lhe complelion of rhe works and application of the waler lo the proposed benelicl~I use
ls_· £..year&

b l:shma1ed construction coS1 is S

l 1-/J QO D

B Description ol proposed uses,
a If waler Is not for irrigellon:
(1) Giv<? 1he place of tJSl> of water, _ _ _ 1/4 of _ _ _ _ 14 of Sectlon _ _ _ _ Township_ _ __

Range _____

aM

(2) Amount of power lo be gunerared· _ _ _ _ hp ur,der_ _ _ _ _ feet of head.
{3) lis1 nllmber of each kind of livestock Jo be watered _ _, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ldl Name of municipality 10 ba served..• · · - - - - - - - - - - - - • or number al families to be
supplied with domeuic warec_ _ _ __
(5] H waler ,s lo be used Tor other purpo~es describe, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

b If waier i~ for irrigalion. indicale acreage In each •ubdivision in lhe tabulation below,

===.=====a====~===r=======-a.-====-:===a==== ===..... ··--=====
-

-

JWI'

-

RA!la.E..

1o e 31 s. ::i.g

Total number of acres Jo be lrrigaled~_ _/ J.-/~O
_ __
c Describe any other Waler righls used for the same purposes as described

9 a Who owns fhe properly~, the

point

of

obove_.Af=o...,h,_B,.__________

diverilon_.._,~,...l~V~{n_~H~~-'....k=~r-J/_______________
use__.A'+'-l.,,.V,..,1V'i4-1-----"M"'g..._!,.,k.,.et'.ff_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

b Who owns Jhe land to be irrigated or place of

c II the properly is owned by a perion other than the applieanr, describe lhe arrangement enabling rhe

apPrlica11r to maki: rhisfitlng

c/Jl~Cb~J

-6 {tX I tf/&

.f-L t2 I((.

AJJJ l:I{

1/4 $ /{&,/_/,

JM J

I

10. R e m a r k s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

\

..

l l. Map of proposctd proiecl: show clearly rho proposed poinl of diversion, place of use, section number. township
and range number_

-

-

.

(

I
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.___ j l ___ .

I
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BE IT KNOWN lhal the undersigned hereby mn~es npplirnlion lor permit lo apprppriBI~ lhc public
the Stare of Idaho as herein set forth.
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I
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Proposed PriorttY. 10-11-77
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Receip1<:d by-fr-I- Dale

/O~/r'/2
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--ff'!IQ~
L8!{1Jt?f. .. W~ (!f)/l!,_&V

Publlcoticn pre~d by,l¥
Pubfished in
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'••••--+./ Nz;z

-f ~ Publlcalfon approved
Dale /I
1-'rlorily reduced lo _ _ _ _ Reason _ _ _ _ __

P,b>l~>IM
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;:tt.:tt;;;;!..~:~.bpl
Pro1ests flied b y , ~ ~

Copies of protests forward_ecl
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G?,,, ;d~vtol'- 1,._., 1-3-71'

byk 1½ll17

H<!oring held by_ _ _ Date _ _ _ _~ - , - - - - -

,···~-

#?

•~=~"''' ro, ~~~~a~~~
ACTION OF THE OIREGToR, DEPARTMENT OF WAfER AESOUAeES
This Is lo cerllfy that I have examined· Application for Permil lo appropriate the pubfic wolers of the S1a1e of
Idaho No 4J-7030

, and ,aid applkalio11 is hereby

Apprcv;i l:lf said application

APPBOVJID

ti. su~j~cl io' lh:. f~li~i;~·\j' ii;,;iiairon"!i and condltions1

a. SUBJECT TO All PRIOR WATER RlGHTS
b. Proof of construction of works and appllcal!on of waler

before

October 1

10

beneficial use shall be submined on or

• 19Jl.3._

c Olher,. (1) An. acceas po:rt or ofilier deviee 1@~ -spec.ifiecl by the Department sndl
b~ installed by the:pel:lllit holder
provide for.the installation of ~easuring
equipment aud the detel:'lnination of the rate o.f dive:x:aion by the Department.

to

(2) "That appl:tca.nt shall eauae each and every water bearing st:i;ata encountered
:l.n the drill1nE'f of the veil pursuant to the above numb7!:d permit from the

surface elevation of said Yell to the depth of 75 feet to be c~sed out by
emplacemen~
solid casing material through.the entire water bearing strata
J!!ld into the next impervious soil strata encountered. Failure to eo case the
well or perforation of the casing so placed between the surface level and the
said 75 foot depth or through the next ~eTTious layer, shall cause this pel:lnit
tq become nul and void."

of

-~
Witness my hand thi~~day of

I

October ..

/

Chie1, Operations Bureau

with an extraordinary loss of 37 per cent in the first 20
miles, although it is my opinion that this is caused by the
leaks many of which can doubtless be stopped, an_
extraordinary duty will have to be attained in order to
irrigate all the lands under this system; a higher duty than I
believe is either feasible or desirable. The fact that water
returning in the form of seepage has to be supplied at some
point does not seem to be thought of by many. Any
extraordinary seepage flow which might result from the
irrigation of these lands can only be at the expense of the
irrigators for the reason that the canal will not furnish a
surplus at any season of the year. 94 (Emphasis in original.)
When the Foster Decree was handed down on June 20, 1913, it was hoped that water
rights disputes on the river would be settled. The decree allowed for the following with
regard to the Twin Falls North Side Land and Water Company: 1) 400 second-feet of natural
flow diverted at Milner Dam with a date of October 11, 1900; 2) 2250 second-feet diverted at
Milner Dam with a date of October 7, 1905; 3) 390 second-feet with a date of June 16, 1908;
4) 500 second-feet with a date of June 2, 1909; 5) 3000 cubic feet per second or as much as
together with the prior rights will make a total of 3000 second-feet, with a date of June 29,
1910; 6) 322,000 acre-feet of storage water in Jackson Lake. 95 Writing on the decree 13
years later after the Minidoka Dam was built, Lynn Crandall commented that the decree was
"interpreted by the various Special Deputy State Engineers in · charge of stored water
distribution on Snake River, to mean that the Twin Falls Canal Co. and the 1st Segregation of
the North Side Canal Co. have a prior right to the natural flow of Snake River up to 3400 sec.
Ft. at such times and in such amounts as same would be available if the Minidoka project had
never been built."

The assumption that river operators had made since 1910, Crandall

continued, was that the normal flow at Neeley during the irrigation season is the same as
what the normal flow at Milner would have been if the Minidoka dam had not been built. In

other words, the return. flow water was considered part of the river's nonnal flow for lower
users. 96

94

D.W. Ross to F.H. Newell, Chief Engineer, U.S.R.S., September 25, 1905, Report of Investigations Made on
Snake River From Blackfoot to Twin Falls, ERO
95
Twin Falls North Side Land and Water Company, Carey Act Minutes 1906-1921, "Twin Falls North Side Land
And Water Company," Box:"17 178 Specific Water Project, Files R," Records of the Idaho Department of
Reclamation, AR20, Idaho State Historical Society, Boise, Idaho.
·
96
Crandall, Lynn. Water Distribution Below Neeley Gaging Station, April 1, 1926, "ADC - Re: Accounting," ERO.
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Twin Falls Canal Company
Twin Falls Canal Company (TFCC) was constructed as a Carey Act project beginning
in 1904. The project provides water to about 4000 water users irrigating 202,691 ac~es. 40
The average size of a unit, including small municipal/residential lots, is about 51 acres. The
project is located in Twin Falls County and extends from Milner Dam on the east to Salmon
Falls Creek on the west (See Figure 3-9).
The principal source of water for the project is the Snake River using a diversion at
Milner Dam. The Twin Falls Main Canal was built with a capacity of 3000 cfs and currently
can divert up to 3800 cfs. Toe system has over 1100 miles of canals and laterals. Delivery
of¾ miner's inch per acre requires about 3000 cfs supplied to the fann head gates.
TFCC is dependent upon capture and reuse of seepage and return flows within the
project to meet water delivery requirements during periods of peak irrigation demand. The
Low Line canal and various laterals are located to facilitate capture of water flows used in the
operation of the High Line and other up-gradient canals and some canals receive seepag~
water from drainage ways and drain tunnels built to collect water that has percolated to a
zone of low permeability present under much of the project. Because water is captured and
reused, the combined delivery to head gates within the project during periods of full
irrigation demand has traditionally been only about 10 to 15% less than the diversion for
irrigation use measured into TFCC's main canal at Milner.41 However, limited supplies for
diversion at Milner and water conservation on the project, including the trend to sprinkler
application methods, has increased the difference between the volume diverted and the head
gate delivery during periods of full irrigation demand to more than 25 % during recent
years. 42
The system operates to provide a flow rate of¾ miner's inch per acre when water
supplies are sufficient to do so. When water supplies are not sufficient to provide this flow
rate for the season, water users are notified that a lesser rate will be provided for all or part of
the season or the season may be shortened or interrupted.

The project was originally

developed to supply water for irrigation using gravity flood methods, but the application
40

Twin Falls Canal Company Water Management Plan prepared by Twin Falls Canal Company with CH2M Hill,
November 1999, p. 1.
41
Alberdi, personal communication July 20, 2007.
42
Ibid.
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Milner Irrigation District ("Milner")- Natural Flow Rights from Snake River
Claimant Right
No.

Priority

Basis
for
Right
Milner
01-17 11/14/1916 Decree
Milner
Decree
01-9
4/01/J 939
Milner
01Ben.
7/11/1968
1
Use
I 2050
1. Right No. 01-2050 was claimed as
1939.

Div.
Rate
cfs
135
121
37

Cum.
Div.
Rate cfs
135
256
293

Acres

8111.4
13,335
13,335

Cum.
Acres
8111.4
13,335
13,335

swc
Call
Basis
Yes
Yes
No

a licensed right with a priority date of October 25,

North Side Canal Company ("NSCC") - Natural Flow Rights from Snake River
Claimant

NSCC
NSCC
NSCC
NSCC
NSCC

Right
No.

Priority

01210
01212
01213
01-5
01-16

10/J 1/1900

Basis
for
Right

Div.
Rate
cfs

Decree

10/07/1905 Decree

swc

Acres

400

Cum.
Div.
Rate
cfs
400

31,843

31,843

Yes

2250

2650

120,000

151,843

Yes

Cum.
Acres

Call
Basis

6/16/1908

Decree

350

3000

154,067

154,067

Yes

12/23/1915
8/06/1920

Decree
Decree

300
832

3300
4132

154,067
] 54,067

154,067
154,067

Yes
Yes

Twin Falls Canal Company ("TFCC") - Natural Flow Rights from Snake River
Cla.imant

TFCC

Right
No.

Priority

OJ-

10/11/1900

Basis
for
Rjght
Decree

Div.
Rate
cfs
3000

Cum.
Div.
Rate cfs
3000

Acres

Cum.
Acres

202,691 1 202,691

209
01-4
12/22/1915 Decree 600
202,691
TFCC
3600
202,691
Decree 180
TFCC
01-10 4/01/1939
3780
202,691
202,691
1. The acreage listed is as claimed. The claimant has objected to IDWR's acreage
recommendation.
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swc
Call
Basis
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Table 8 SWC Canal Capacity Limitations for Irrigation Diversion Requirement Analysis

A&B Irrigation
District

A&B Irrigation District Water
Management and Conservation
Plan Jan 2002

Unit A Main Canal, Capacity
is a Pum Ca acit

270

282

270

American Falls
Reservoir
District #2
Burley
Irrigation
District

Big Wood Canal Company and
American Falls Reservoir District
2 Water Management and
Conservation Plan Oct 2002

Milner-Gooding Canal, after
the Crosscut Canal Diversion
to NSCC

1,700

1,734

1,700

Buriey Irrigation District
Conservation Plan Jul 2000

87 .1 % of Southside Gravity
Canal

1,263

1,254

1,254

Milner
Irrigation
District

Milner ID Conservation Plan
A ril 2004

Milner Pool into Main Canal
Pum in Ca acit

344

325

325

Minidoka
Irrigation
District

12.9% Southside Gravity
Canal and 100% North Side
Canal From Minidoka Dam

1,887

1,792

1,792

North Side
Canal
Com an

Water Management and
Conservation Plan (December
2003

North Side Main Canal, North
Side 'A' Lateral, North Side
Crosscut Gooding Canal,
PA Lateral Canal

3,655

3,979

3,800

Twin Falls
Canal
Com an

Twin Falls Canal Company Water
Mana ement Plan Nov 1999

3,800

3,804

3,800
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of information, such as water management plans or other operational policies limit the
delivery of water under a call. In the case of TFCC, as we identify in the next section,
these documents were prepared, in part, to provide methods of operation during times of
shortage. They do not limit TFCC' s rights to delivery of water under a delivery call.
Dr. Brendecke' s characterization and use of the information in the documents to limit
the delivery of water to TFCC under their senior-priority water right is not correct.
As a technical matter, the use of headgate delivery criteria in the Order and by Dr.
Brendecke is inappropriate. If a delivery call requires evaluation of the need for water
under a water right (and we understand this to be part of the legal questions to be
resolved for this delivery call), headgate deliveries are not an appropriate or accurate
estimate of the need for water in a surface water irrigation district because they do not
measure the amount of water needed to overcome conveyance and operational losses. In
addition, headgate deliveries vary between years and within the season depending on the
irrigation demand which is a function of the temperature, wind speed, precipitation and
other factors. Therefore, as a technical matter, headgate delivery criteria should not be
used as a measurement of the SWC irrigation diversion requirements.

b.

The headgate delivery documents and sources cited by Brendecke
don't support the conclusion that TFCC should be limited to a
headgate delivery of 5/8 of a miner's inch.

TFCC Water Management Plan

The TFCC 1999 Water Management Plan explains why a delivery rate of 3/4 miner's
inch per acre is the customary rate for TFCC when supplies allow. The 1900 priority
date water right for 3,000 cfs was initially intended to supply a 240,000 acre project.
The water supply was planned at 1 cfs for each 80 acres or 5/8 miner's inch per acre.
Before the proposed project could be fully completed, the early settlers determined that
the planned water supply was not sufficient for a project as large as originally approved
and took administrative and judicial actions to limit the size of the project to 203,569
shares at one share per acre (State and Rice v. Twin Falls Land and Water Company, 37
Idaho 73m 217 p.252 (1922) and Twin Falls Land and Water Company v. Twin Falls
Canal Company 77F.2d 431, 1935). Subsequent acquisitions of treasury stock reduced
the number of shares to 202,689. The 3,000 cfs water right provided, at the point of
diversion at Milner, a flow rate of 1 cfs for each 67.6 acres (equivalent to 0.0148 cfs/acre
or approximately 3/4 miner's inch per acre. Operation of the project showed that
delivery to the farm head gate required additional water to compensate for delivery and
operational losses. The 1999 management plan notes that since initial construction of
the project, TFCC acquired additional natural flow water rights (780 cfs of relatively
junior priority rights) and obtained storage rights (248,368 AF of space in American
Falls and Jackson Reservoirs) to allow the diversion rate at Milner Dam to be increased
to meet the conveyance loss and operational loss. The 1999 Water Management Plan
states (top of Page 5):
In years in which TFCC receives its full 3,000 cfs of natural flow well into
the summer because reservoirs are full and the spring runoff is still available,
TFCC has traditionally delivered at least 3/4 miner's inch per acre/share,
Rebuttal of Chuck Brendecke Expert Report and Direct Testimony
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and sometimes up to an inch in critical periods (202,689 acres x ¾ m-in per
acre/share= 3,040 cfs).
The Water Management Plan also notes that after about 1918 TFCC constructed
drains, tunnels and other facilities to allow seepage and return flows to be captured and
redistributed. The Plan states (Page 5, third paragraph) that:

With this result and better management of the system, TFCC has more often
been able to deliver 3/4 inch per acre/share, succeeding in most average and
above average water years.
The Water Management Plan at page 6, Table 3, lists that during the years 1992 to
1996 average monthly diversion from Snake River at Milner during July and August
were 208,012 AF and 202,212 AF, respectively. These volumes convert to average flow
rates of 3,383 cfs and 3,289 cfs, respectively, which are rates commensurate with
supplying 3/4 miner's inch per acre at the fann head gate when adjusted for canal and
operational losses and recovered seepage and waste flows. Accordingly, as referenced in
this plan, TFCC has and continues to deliver 3/4 miner's inch per share pursuant to its
water rights unless during times of shortage (caused by an insufficient supply) 3/4
miner's inch can not be delivered. TFCC 1999 Water Management Plan does not
support Dr. Brendecke's opinion that TFCC should be limited to a headgate delivery of
5/8 miner's inch.

TFCC Operational Policy
TFCC developed an operational policy in 1981 (Exhibit 8229) that was revised in
1997. The 1997 Operational Policy states on page 3 that, "TFCC water right is 5/8
miner's inch per share. This includes an obligation to deliver 1180th of a cubic foot of
water per second for each share of stock when the water supply is available. The TFCC
delivers a proportionate share of the water supply for each share of stock." This
statement reflects TFCC' s management's position that TFCC is obligated to deliver at
least 5/8 miner's inch per share. The statement does not limit TFCC's ability to deliver
greater than 5/8 miner's inch when the water supply is available pursuant to TFCC' s
water rights. The statement does not limit TFCC' s obligation to seek a full delivery of
its water rights for its shareholders. TFCC has historically and continues to deliver water
to its shareholders pursuant to its water rights, both natural flow and storage rights. The
water rights provide for TFCC to deliver 3/4 miner's inch per share. The 1981 Operation
Policy (although shortened in 1997) contains a more complete description of the history
of the development of the TFCC tract and the fact that TFCC delivers more than 5/8
miner's inch per share when shortages do not limit their ability to deliver water:

The Twin Falls Canal Company, as successor to the Twin Falls Land &
Company, is obligated to delivery 1180th of the cube foot of water per
second for each share of stock when the water is available (5/8ths of an
inch per share). In other words, in qccordance with the 1903 contract
between the State of Idaho and the Twin Falls Land & Water Company,
the Twin Falls Canal Company must deliver to its shareholders 50 inches
(1 c/f/s)for each 80 acres with a headgate within½ mile of the land. The
Company's water rights permit deliveries above 5/8ths of an inch when
water is available.
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Although the updated 1997 operation policy shortened this section considerably, it
did not change TFCC' s ability to deliver water pursuant to its water rights, which
provide for 3/4 miner's inch per share delivery.

In the 1997 policy, there is a summary table on page 3 (shown below) that clearly
states TFCC natural flow and storage rights.
Information on Page 3 of TFCC Operational Policy dated 1997

PERTINENT JNFORMATION

.

TFCC 24 HOUR EMERGENCY N"UMBER rs 733-6731

•

The following are approximate amounts: ·

Area Irrigated ............ 202,691 acres

Major Canals . . . . . . . . . . . .
Laterals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Number of waterusers .......
Nmnber of service gates . . . .
Water Rights . . . . . . . . . . . . .

110 miles
1,000 miles
4,000
3,000
3,000 cfs natural flow,
priority date October 11, 1900
600 cfs natural flow,
priority date December 22, 19 I 5

180 -cfs natural flow,
.priority date April 1, 1939
Storage Rights ........... .151,185acre feet in American Falls Reservoir
97, 183acre feet in Jackson Reservoir
Irrigation Season ... _._ .... Marchl'-October 31
Diversion ....... _ ....... , Per demand up to 3,800 cfs

12/10/97

Also, the TFCC share certificates show that, to the extent water availability and
facility capacity exceed 5/8 miner's inch per acre, the share certificates recognize
delivery of a greater amount.

Each of said shares or water rights shall represent a carrying capacity in said canal
sufficient to deliver water at the rate of one eightieth of one second foot per acre and
each share or water right sold or contracted as herein provided shall also represent
a proportionate interest in said canal, together with all rights and franchises based
upon the number of shares finally sold in the said canals.
Taken in context with the information described above, it is clear that TFCC's
operational policy is to seek a full delivery under their water right, but that at times of
shortage it may need to restrict deliveries to 5/8 of a miner's inch at the headgate in order
to distribute the limited supply that is available during a shortage. This does not mean
that 5/8 of a miner's inch is a full delivery under the TFCC water rights nor does it mean
that shortages are acceptable and do not cause impacts to TFCC.

Jay Barlogi's Deposition
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Dr. Brendecke references the deposition of Jay Barlogi (a TFCC staff member) as
support for limiting TFCC' s need for water in this delivery call. The discussion of this
issue in the Barlogi Deposition is within the context of canal operations during May and
June, prior to peak irrigation demand. Mr. Barlogi clarifies at Pages 118 -119 of his
deposition that he is referring to the ease and comfort of canal operations rather than the
adequacy of the supply. Mr. Barlogi's deposition testimony does not support Dr.
Brendecke' s opinion that TFCC should be limited to a headgate delivery of 5/8 miner's
inch.

2. The "minimum full supply" is too large compared to the amount of supply
available during other drought periods.
Dr. Brendecke alleges that the "minimum full supply" is too large compared to the
amount of supply available during other drought periods. He cites the supply volumes and
shortage rates from the Palisades Reservoir Project Planning Reports and other planning
studies. He states in his Expert Report (pg. 27) that, "the natural flow supplies of the SWC
entities are as good or better now than they were before ground water pumping began."
We have shown that the shortages experienced by the SWC recently (7 out of 17 years
with shortage and a 60 percent supply reliability) are much greater than the planning report
shortages (2 out of 47 years of shortages with a 98 percent reliability) in our rebuttal to
Opinion 4. We have also shown in our rebuttal to Opinion 3 that the natural flow supplies of
. the SWC entities are less now than before ground water pumping began. We have shown
that Dr. Brendecke' s opinions are not supported by the facts.
Dr. Brendecke is alleging that the "minimum full supply" is too large compared to
historical diversions. This is also not correct, as shown on Exhibit 8230. Before ground
water pumping began to deplete the SWC supply by reducing reach gains (reach gains began
to be affected from about 1950 to 1960), the SWC diversions were always more than the
minimum full supply from 1930 to 1960 except during.one year in 1935. After 1960, when
ground water pumping was depleting the SWC water supply, the "minimum full supply"
was not met during 10 years including 1961, 1977, 1992, 1994 and 2001 to 2006. This
shows that before ground water pumping began depleting the supply, the supply was almost
always more than the "minimum full supply", except for one year during extreme drought.
The term "minimum full supply" is not found in Rule 42 of the CMRs. Instead, Rule 42
lays out a procedure to confirm that water delivered under a senior's right will be used for
irrigation supply to meet the irrigation diversion requirements for actual irrigation conditions
(like acreage, method of delivery, etc.) based on prior comparable hydrologic conditions.
The "minimum full supply" in the Order does not meet the irrigation diversion requirements
of the SWC based on an examination of the actual irrigation conditions on the SWC
projects, as explained below.

3. The minimum full supply did not consider actual irrigation requirements.
Dr. Brendecke opines that the minimum full supply should be based on actual
irrigation requirements. We agree. A comparison of the irrigation diversion requirements
calculated in the SWC Expert Report to the minimum full supply is presented on Exhibit
Rebuttal of Chuck Brendecke Expert Report and Direct Testimony
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C
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FJFTH JUDICIAL DJSTRJCT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, JN AND VOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

In Re SRBA

)
)

A. Subcase No. 01-2050

Case No. 39576

)

STANDARD FORM 1
OBJECTJON

_________
R

)
)

NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING:
Name:
Address:

Daytime Phone:

Milner Irrigation District
5294 E 3610 N
Murtaugh, Idaho 83344
(208) 432-5560

Name and Address of Attorney:
Attorney Name:
Attorney Address

Attorney Phone:

C.

Travis L. Thompson
Barker Rosho1t & Simpson LLP
113 Main Ave W., Suite 303
P.O. Box 485
Twin Falls, Jdaho 83303-0485
(208) 733-0700

CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LJSTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT
Name:
Address:

Milner Irrigation District
5294 E 3610N
Murtaugh, Idaho 83344

D.

I object to the following elements as recotnmended in the Director's Report

1.

D

Name and Address

2.

D

Source

3.

D

Quantity

4_

DX

Priority Date

5.

D

Point(s) of Diversion

6.

D

Jnstream flow Descriptjon

7.

D

?urpose{s) of Use

8.

D

Peiiod of Year

9.

D

Place of Use

10.

D

l ob,ject because:

D

This water right should not exist

D
This water right was not recommended, but shou]d be recommended with the
e)ernents described above.

E.

REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTJONS(S):

The water right was previously licensed by the Idaho Department of Water Resources on
July "l 5, 1950 with a priority date of October 25, 1939. 'Il1e Director's Report erroneously
recommended a priority date of July J 1, 1968.

VERIFICATlON
State oflDAHO

)
) SS.

County of Twin Falls )
TRA VlS L THOMPSON, du1y sworn, upon oath, deposes and says:
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC.§§ 42-1401A(]) and
{6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting, and that I have read thjs objection,
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge.

--------······---

~~==2-~-. ·~son
Barker Rosholt & Simpson LLP
Attorneys for Respondents
Subscribed and sworn to before me on:

Z)r~e_ S

, 2006

Notary Public for: Jdaho
Residing at: Twin
My Commission Expires: l{

w~s I"&\ t;L

CERTJFlCATE OF MAILING

fv~v

I certify that on ----1{Jc 1
? :__1___ , 2006, I majled the original and copies
of this response, including all attachments, to the following persons:

1.

Original to:
Clerk of tbc fostrict Court
Snake River Basin Adjudication
P.O. Box 2707
Twin Falls, TD 83303-2707

2.

One copy to t11e claimant a11d objector:
Milner Irrigation District
5294 E 3610 N
Murtaugh, Jdaho 83344

3.

Copies to:
IDWR Document Depository/
P .0. Box 83720
Boise, JD 83720-0098

United States Department of Justice
Environment & Natural Resources Division
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033
Boise, .JD 83724

Chief, Natural Resources Division
Office of the Attom.ey General
State ofldaho
P .0. Box 44449
Bo-ise, JD 83711-4449

~d2~

,~~mpson

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FJ:FTH JUDJCIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COllNTY OF TWIN FAL~g::

EI\/ E

)
Jn Re SRBA

)

Case No. 39576

01-209

Subcase Number:

)

( lnscn wmcr right number)

)
)

)
)
_ _ _)

STANDARD FORM 1
OBJECTJON

Please fill in the following infi)r:mation:

B.

NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTJNG
Name:

TWIN FALLS CANAL COMPANY

Address:

P.O. BOX 326
TWJN FALLS, ID 83303

Daytime Phone:

(208) 733-673 I
Name and Address of Attorney, if any:
Attorney Name:

Attorney Address:

JOHN A. ROSHOLT, ISB #1037
JOHN K. SIMPSON, ISB #4242
TRAVJS L. THOMPSON, lSB #6168
PAULL. ARRINGTON, ISB #7198
BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON, LLP
P.O. BOX 485
TWIN FALLS, ID 83303

Attorney Phone No.: (208) 733-0700

C.

CLAIMANT OF WATER Rl GHT AS LISTED JN DIRECTOR'S REPORT
Name:
Address:

TWIN FALLS CANAL COMPANY
P.O.BOX326
TWJN FALLS, 1D 83303

D.
1 object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report_ (Please
check the approp1iate box(es)).
J.

D

Name and Address
Shm11cl be:

2.

D

Source

Should be:

3.

D

Quantity
Should be:

4.

D

Priority Date
Should be:

5.

D

Point(s) of diversion
Should be:

6.

D

Instrcam Flow Description
Should be:

7.

D

Purpose(s) of Use
Should be:

8.

D

Period of Year
Should be:

9.

DX

Place of Use
Should be:

11.

I object because:
D
D

This water right should not exist.
This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the
elements described above.

E.
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTJON(S):
project boundary and the total number of inigated acres.

Objection is necessary to correct the

F.

VERIFJCATION (Must be Completed)

Slate of Idaho

)
) ss.
County of Twin Falls )
TRAVJS L THOMPSON, du]y sworn, upon oath, deposes and says:
That I am the pmiy/c]aimant filing this objection, as defined by LC§§ 42-140JA(J) and
(6) or that Jam the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection,
k11ow its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge.

(Signa1ure of person filing ohjec1ion)

~~~-=---·-~~~~a1ivecapaci1y)

Subscribed and sworn to before me on:

_[X::1:dcn~~~"-'1-------------

INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAJLING
You mus! mail the objection to the Clerk of the Court FAX filings will not be
aecepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate ofMa:ibng.

G.

CERTiflCATE OF MAILING

J ce1iify that on

O~ {,c. 5J , 2006, 1 mailed the rniginal and copies of this

objection, including all attachments, to the fo1Jowing persons:
].

Original to:

Clerk of the District court
Snake River Basin Adjudication
253 Third Avenue North
PO Box 2707
Twin FaJls, ID 83303-2707

2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address:

Name:
Address:

TWIN FALLS CANAL COMPANY
P.O.BOX326
TWIN FALLS, 1D 83303

3. C0pies to:
IDWR Document .Depository-../
PO Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0098
Uruted States Department of Justice
Environment & Nat'l Resources Div
550 W Fort Street, MSC 033
Boise, ID 83724
Chief: Natural Resources Division
Office of Attorney General
PO Box 44449
Boise, ID 83711-4449

~~C::Tra-iisL.Thompson

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

InReSRBA

)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. 39576

A. Subcase 1-209
(Insert water right nomber)

STANDARD FORM 1
OBJECTION

Please print or type the following information:
B.

NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING

Name:

Idaho Ground Water Appropriators, Inc. ("I GWA") acting for and
on behalf of its Members whose names and addresses are shown on
"Exhibit A" attached hereto

Address:

c/o Lynn Tominaga
Executive Director ofIGWA ·
P.O. Box 2624
Boise, ID 83701-2624

Telephone:

(208) 381-0294
Name & Address of Attorney:
Randall C. Budge
Scott Smith
T.J. Budge
Racine Olson Nye Budge & Bailey, Chtd.
20 I E. Center Street
P.O. Box 1391
Pocatello, ID 83204-1391
Telephone: 208-232-6101
Facsimile: 208-232-6109

C.

CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT

Name: Twin Falls Canal Company

Address:

SF.I - Objection
Amended 10/16/97

P.O. Box 326, Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0326

Page I

D.
I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report.
(Please check the appropriate box(es)).
1.

D

Name and Address
Should be:

2.

D

Source
Should be:

3.

IZ!

4.

D

Priority Date
Should be:

5.

D

Point(s) of Diversion
Should be:

6.

D

Instream Flow Description
Should be:

7.

D

Purpose(s) of Use
Should be:

8.

0

Period of Year
Should be:

Quantity
Should be: Base flows available to supply this right do not
exceed 2000 cfs after July 15. For purposes of conjunctive management this right
should be reduced to 2000 cfs after July 15 of each year. The quantity should not
exceed s;sn per acre consistent with the rights of all other surface water coalition
right holders.

9.

l:8J

11.

I object because:

Place of Use
Should be: Conditions should be inserted to limit this right to
actual irrigated acres for conjunctive management purposes.

D
D
E.

This water right should not exist.
This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with
the elements described above.

REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S):

SF .1 - Objection
Amended 10/16/97
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F.

VERIFICATION (Must be Completed)

State of Idaho
County of Bannock

)
) ss.
)

Randall C. Budge

, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says:

(Name of person filing objection)

That I am the party/claimant filing this objection as defined by LC. §§ 421401A(l) and (6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding and that I
have read this objection, know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the
best of my knowledge.

(Signarure of person filing objection)

~ c~~
capacity}
{Attorney signing in representative

Subscnbed and swam to before me on this ~ f~ 6 .

~ §
s

NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF IDAHO

.

!s

Notary Public for _-=Id=ah=-=-o_ _ _ _ __
Residing at:
Pocatell~ ,
My Commission Expires:
2£>(2

rg}J@

+~~llo)~~~~"ll~+

SF.1 - Objection
Amended 10/16/97
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING
You must mail the objection to the Clerk of the Court. FAX filings will not be
accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate of
Mailing.

G.

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

Qob6vr-

I certify that on
3 , 2006, I mailed the original and copies of this
response, including all attachments, to the following persons:
1.

Original to:
Clerk of the District Court
Snake River Basin Adjudication
253 Third Avenue North
PO Box2707
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707

2.

One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address:
Nfillle:
Address:

3.

Twin Falls Canal Company
P.O. Box326
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0326

Copies to:
. IDWR Document Depository
PO Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0098
Chief, Natural Resources Division
Office of the Attorney General
State of Idaho
POBox44449
Boise, ID 83711-4449
United States Department of Justice
Environment & Natural Resource Division
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033
Boise, ID 83724

Signature of Objector or attorney

SF .1 - Objection
Amended 10/16/97
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EXHIBIT "A"
Aberdeen-American Falls G\VD
P.O. Box 70
American Falls, Idaho 83211

Bingham Ground Water District
c/o Craig Evans
1523 W. 300 N.
Blackfoot, Idaho 83221

Bonneville-Jefferson G\VD
c/o Dane Watkins, President
P.O. Box 5781
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405

Madison Ground Water District
clo Jason Webster
P.O. Box 321
Rexburg, Idaho 83340

Magic Valley Ground Water District
c/o Pamela Miller, Secretary/Treasurer
809 E. 1000 N.
Rupert, Idaho 83350

North Snake Ground Water District
152 East Main Street
Jerome, Idaho 83338

Southwest Irrigation District
c/o Bill Parsons
P.O.Box688
Burley, Idaho 83318

Busch-Ag Resources
Attn: Tony Taylor, Legal Department, 202-6
One Busch Place
St. Louis, Missouri 63118-1852

United Water of Idaho
c/o Scott Rhead
P.O.Box 190420
Boise, Idaho 83719-0420

City of American Falls
c/o Pete Cortez
Water/Wastewater Superintendent
550 N. Oregon Trail
American Falls, Idaho 83211

City of Jerome
c/o Rob Williams
152 E. Avenue A
Jerome, Idaho 83338

Jerome Cheese Company
c/o John Davis, General Manager
47W. 100 S.
Jerome, Idaho 83338

City of Blackfoot
c/o Mayor Mike Birtue
157 North Broadway
Blackfoot, Idaho 83221

City of Chubbuck
c/o Mayor Steven England
P .0. Box 5604
Chubbuck, Idaho 83202

City of Paul
c/o Mayor Randy Jones
P.O.Box130
Paul, Idaho 83347

City of Heyburn
c/o Scott Spevak, City Supt.
P.O. Box 147
Heyburn, Idaho 83336

City of Rupert
c/o Dennis Andrew, Water Supt.
P.O. Box426
Rupert, Idaho 83350

Twin Falls Canal Company
Average Monthly Headgate Deliveries
Inches of Water Per Acre

1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004

3/4
3/4
3/4, 5/8, 1/2
3/4
3/4, 5/8
3/4
3/4
3/4
3/4
3/4
3/4
3/4, 5/8, 1/2
3/4, 5/8
5/8
5/8, 1/2

swc
..

I')

